
Week 6 home learning plan – Trig  

Overview: 

 Welcome back from our staycation! Hopefully you were able to find time relax. To both get back 
into the work and remember what we have done…it is revision week! So far we since the beginning of 
home learning you have turned in both a technical communication and a math problem solving piece 
and it is about time we go back and revise them! In order to be able to meet the needs of everyone I am 
switching up how I will be doing extra help this week to allow for more one on one time. Like many 
other teachers have done I am adding the bookings feature so you can schedule time to meet with me 
to discuss these 2 pieces or to just go over recent class concepts. If people prefer this method of help 
better this might be the option I change to long term as opposed to the after-school help sessions.  

You will find your assessed tech comm and the rubric for the assessment in the POWs section of your 
OneNote on Monday and the POW will be added on Tuesday to the same section.  

 

Goals of this week: 

• Revisions! Take some time to look back at your work and improve what you have already done  
• If you are behind on the work from previous weeks this is a great time to go back and finish 

some old work as we move towards new concepts.  

 

 

Day of the week What you should do 
Monday Look over feedback of tech comm and make a 

plan for revision/meet with Phil if needed 
Tuesday Begin tech comm revisions/meet with Phil if 

needed  
Wednesday Do something fun! (let me know what ya did!) 
Thursday Complete Tech Comm revisions and begin POW 3 

revision/meet with Phil if needed  
Friday  Finish POW 3 revision/meet with Phil if needed  

 

 

How to turn in your work: 

1) Upload/print your typed document to the OneNote page titled “Tech Comm Revision” and 
“POW 3 Revision” 

2) If you did your work by hand take a picture of your papers and put them into the same sections 
as above. Please make sure the pictures are both large and clear.  

What is due Monday May 4th at 8:00 AM (Happy Star Wars Day!) 

1) Tech Comm revision  
2) POW 3 revision  


